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EDITORIAL

^tow the CdUo*:

The Pastoral Calling
In the editorial of August 12 we referred to the pastoral
crisis in the church. It is hardly possible to attribute this
shortage to God's failure to call. It is easier to believe that
His call is either not heard or not taken seriously.
This failure to respond to the call may be due to an
uncertainty as to what constitutes a call. Or, it may be due
to a feeling that the pastoral role is losing its significance.
Or, it may be because of an unwillingness to accept the
heavy demands of the pastorate.
What about the call?
We have said, or at least intimated, that no one should
choose the pastor's role. He should be chosen of God. We
interpret this as a more or less dramatic encounter between
God and the individual causing it to be unmistakably clear
that this is God's will.
In days gone by the call of the church was understood
as the call of God. This was clear and definite. Could it be
that this avenue of God's call has been neglected? Should
not the church by counsel and encouragement be understood as God's call to young men. Or the call may come
through a respected minister, teacher, or older Christian.
It may come through the providential merging of opportunity and gifts. In all of these cases the inner confirmation
of God's spirit should be experienced. All of these should
be understood as valid means of God's call.
What about the role?
The role of the pastorate is being questioned. There are
new ministries open to young men who wish to devote
full time in Christian Service. Their newness adds glamour
to these ministries. There are conditions which raise questions relative to a parish oriented ministry— mobility of
population, the shorter work week and long week-end, the
breakdown of geographical community life, the sophistication of adult and youth are some of these influences.
Without a doubt the role of a pastor differs from that
of a generation ago. But as long as they have street
addresses and phone numbers; as long as there are the
joys of births and the sorrow of death; as long as hearts
break and homes go to pieces; and as long as men ask
why? and what?, just so long will there be the need of
pastors and just' so long will this ministry be significant.
What about the demands?
We should not forget the heavy demands upon this
office. The demands on the pastor are as heavy as upon any
(Continued on page four)
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September 8 is designated as Ministerial Emphasis Sunday. This has prompted the editorial. The outreach of our
denomination into new communities w i l l be largely determined by the a v a i l a b i l i t y o f pastors. There are communities
in need of churches. Funds can be made available to build
these facilities. Pastors, prepared to minister to these communities in this age, w i l l be the limiting factor.
Last winter Henry Miller served as the evangelist in the
congregation here at N a p p a n e e . W e f o u n d his ministry fresh
and inspiring. W e asked him to write a devotional article
for us which appears in this issue.
Lois Shenk prepared the article "Shouldn't W e Be a
Little Frank . . . " on the basis of her contacls with African
students w h o had strong nationalistic leanings and a n t i white prejudice. She does not believe a Christian needs to
be a "Casper M i l q u e n t o a s t . " See if you think she makes her
point.
Some of you have received the manuscript of Dale Ulery's
message on evangelism. Others may have heard it. In view
of this year's emphasis on evangelism and the season of the
year where plans are being made for special emphases w e
considered this w a r m and Biblical message a p p r o p r i a t e .
W e have large windows on the back of our house facing
the back l a w n . O n e of the advantages which this affords
is that the " p l a y g r o u n d " is usually in view. Usually the sights
and sounds are r e w a r d i n g ; other times disturbing. W h e n
children play together there are differences of o p i n i o n .
These differences are dealt w i t h openly a n d energetically.
I was encouraged to learn that the writer of the article
for our " H o m e " page sees some value in the children
settling their own differences without a p l a y g r o u n d supervisor to settle all the differences.
The article " P o p u l a r Language Translations" is reprinted
in the VISITOR from the " B i b l e Society" Record at the suggestion of the Carl Wolgemuths w h o are engaged in ihe
ministry related in the article. The Wolgemuths are serving
under the " W y c l i f f e Bible Translators."
As w e prepared this column w e had occasion to call
" Y o u n g Life" in C h i c a g o — t h e organization which is leasing
the former Mission b u i l d i n g . They report that the program
there is active. The face of the building has been " l i f t e d , "
a community center established, a basketball court built in
the vacant lot to the north of the b u i l d i n g , a musical p r o gram was presented on Sunday afternoon (August 18) to
raise funds for additional instruments. Thirty-five youths from
the area are being taken to their Ranch in C o l o r a d o for
a camping experience in early September. They request our
prayers for the w o r k and especially the camping p r o g r a m .
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Feeding
the
Multitude
The Modern Version
Henry N. Miller

It is a well-known story, recorded by each of the four
Gospel writers. Significant parallels can be found between
the A.D. 30 account and A.D. 1968 version.
After all, human nature remains rather constant in its
need and expression. There is still the multitude in need,
its hunger shouting at us daily from the modern news
media or floating over to us from across the backyard
fence. Though far removed from Bethsaida, we yet discover that many people continue to exist "in a desert
place."
In Hollywood, the glamour capital; on the university
campus, the intellectual capital; on Wall Street, the financial capital; or in our fine suburbs or on our productive
farms—there is so much drouth of soul and famine of
spirit. And there are the multitude of more obvious needs
—the inner city battling poverty, rats and disease; families
ripped from each other and their homes by hate or war;
10,000 children dying every day of every year from starvation; men living in fear and terror; women molested openly;
a generation that does not retain God in its knowledge.
But what to do about it all? There were conflicting
ideas presented in Galilee which still exist today.
Some say, SEND THEM AWAY. Does it surprise and
confound you that it was the disciples themselves who
proposed such a measure? For the immediate needs, for
the satisfaction of inner cravings, for the meeting of men's
eternal questions—shall we send them away? With Jesus
so near to men's panting spirits, so available to the world's
desperation, is this the sole present alternative? What a
shame that such ideas are projected and employed by so
many in our fateful times: Christianity has no answer.

The writer is Associate Pastor, Upland Brethren in Christ Church.
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The Gospel is out-of-date. God is dead. Jesus is merely
human. So send the famished crowd away. Send them
away to science, our new God, with whom nothing shall
be impossible. Or to modern psychology, which can assist
in filling the empty place. Or busy oneself in travel, art,
hobbies, and boats. Get involved in the mad scramble for
material things. Lose yourself in alcohol, sex, and dope.
Listen to the rising philosophical theories. Maybe these
can somehow scratch the inner spiritual itch!
Do we not surely know that even religion, or busyness
in worthwhile projects, or close involvements in human
rights, or even a relatively attractive external form of
Christianity will yet leave a man hungry and homeless?
People do go away, and are unsatisfied. There must be
some centrality to one's existence. It is Jesus who has the
words of eternal life. Send them away?—there must be
another and better means of handling the hungry crowd.
It is Christ Himself Who presents the second method.
GIVE YE THEM TO EAT! This is the word of our Lord
to His Church, but, tragically, there sometimes exists an
immediate crisis: "We don't have enough to make it
worthwhile." How many church members must make this
confession of their own spiritual poverty? "I should help
you, but I really have nothing to offer." "I ought to be
feeling your suffering, but I'm too busy with my own
problems." We are too often like the young maidens waiting for the bridegroom, with an oil supply so small it will
not suffice for another. Or like the widow at Zarapeth with
food only for our own little family circle.
There is another side to this confession of emptiness.
The matter seems to worsen in an attempt to help when
one has no means by which to help. The Bible refers to
it as a form of godliness—but with no power. Jesus speaks
to cold churches, lukewarm Christians, and worldly church
members as being "blind leaders of the blind."
What is our spiritual resource? Have we something to
"give them to eat"? We may be aware of the futility of
sending men away. We must be as deeply conscious that
if we will win men to Christ in this urgent hour we must
have something satisfying to give—a compassion overflowing from our own lives in Christ and fitting exactly
the deep, current needs of men.
I discover in the third place what seems to be the
perfect solution in the matter. LET THERE BE A PARTNERSHIP—neither an attempt to send them away, nor
an endeavor to feed the multitude with our meagre resources, but a complete giving to the Lord all that is
available. We should be encouraged by Jesus' message
to the Christians of Sardis (Rev. 3:2) to strengthen and
increase what they had. Though faith be small, or courage
weak, it is for us to give to the Lord all that we are.
Repeatedly it is proven that little things and little people
become significantly useful in His hands. He has planned
it this way for us; has chosen us to bring forth fruit that
remains. Admittedly, what we have is none too good,
often there is so little of it, and it is inadequate when it
stands alone. But give it to Jesus, and see Him cause it to
perform His purposes. "There is a lad here . . . "
We dare not send them away. We must not attempt
to give them to eat from an impoverished, inadequate
store. But we shall and can allow the life we have in
Christ Jesus to be used of Him in meeting the desperate
longings of men today.
That stalwart founder and commander-in-chief of the
Salvation Army, William Booth, said, "I decided to allow
God to use what there was of me . . . some have so much
to give. I really had so little . . . but, God can have all
there is of me."
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Shouldn't We Be a
Little Frank —
In the Name of Christ?
Lois Shenk
A TAPer's bookshelf is just about as cultural-ogical as
they come: Africa's Quest for Order, The Primal Vision,
Humanism in Africa, Freedom and Unity, Facing Mount
Kenya, et. at. TAPers in East Africa have each had'at least
a lecture or two in Bantu theology by an anthropologist.
In addition, TAP Retreats are stimulating days of intense
discussion—analysis of self and culture and an attempt to
discover the role of the young Christian professional in
bringing about the Kingdom of God in the hearts of men.
We TAPers are generally very idealistic people.
Who does not remember—in his loftier moments—sentiments of his commissioning? In the name of Christ, let us
go forth. When He was misunderstood, He quietly went
about His task building for eternity. He was reviled, yet
gave no angry retort. He was kind to the downtrodden,
understanding with the poor. "And so we send you forth
in the name of Christ—to be a servant."
Two years later, now it is, in young and prospering
Kenya. The 18-year-old young man, in the oral English
period, stands behind the desk, eyes glistening and intense,
an emotional soberness on his lips.
"The Blacks will be a refuge." Dramatic pause. "We will
be the Dark Cave to which the White Man will crawl on
his knees for protection." Assenting "i-i-i-'s" and applause.
I wonder, as I decide to give him a good score on
effectiveness, does it flash across their minds that I am
white? Are they alert, with their uncanny perception of
motive, to register my temper, to see if I am on their side,
truly? How they are sensitive, these young nationalists!
My dear people, I understand you. You are bitter—extreme
perhaps, but I am not shockable. I will show you God's
understanding of the human heart. . .
"Did they treat us fairly? The Whites took our land."
"The Whites shot our hero, our general, like an animal."
A sob in the voice. "Do men in war kill generals? No! But
the Whites did . . . " (You will get a deduction on logic,
my young man) "like . . . like a DOG!"
Really, this rhetoric is becoming inflammatory. Shall
I change the subject? Can I, without being called an
imperialist? I must be tactful. I feel a smouldering anger.
Who is this monster, The White, anyway? Why pick on
skin color? They are being unfair. But then, they need
understanding; they were treated grossly unfairly. Let
me suffer injustice in the spirit of Agape. Let me absorb
their hostility in the spirit of the Cross. I have come to
serve.
WHY does every good thing pervert itself? Why can
we not follow the footsteps of our Lord purely? Why do
Mrs. Shenk writes from her experience as a participant in the
TAP (Teachers Abroad Program) in Kenya.
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we inevitably become heroes even in our suffering? One
begins to become disillusioned with service. After serving
for two years, one senses that if he has made service his
goal he is loved only for his service. Is it really Christian
to make oneself the doormat of the world at the gate of
Utopia—for the tramping boots of humanity to wipe off
some of their mud on? Jesus once turned away a crowd
that sought Him for what He could do for them to make
hie more comfortable, rather than for love of Himself.
What is the answer? I'm not sure that I have solved it
satisfactorily, even for myself. But one day, feeling a little
wicked, I burst out with "But you are not being logical!
Who is this White 'Monster' you speak of? Why do you
talk of The White, The White, The White as treating
you wrongly? I am white. Have I had a part in this?"
A young student jumped to his feet, eyes shining and
laughing, bursting to express himself, so that the words
stumbled over each other as they came out and he stuttered
in his eagerness.
"I think The White Monster is a big white policeman
or soldier. When I was little I saw one sitting in a car. I was
afraid. Many of our old people, when they see a White,
think he is such a man. Not at all alike," he grinned at the
ridiculousness, "like Mrs. Shenk!"
The whole class joined him in laughter. There was an
enlightening discussion on how our prejudices are formed
and how people cannot be bundled up and labeled with a
color tag. In respect to my sensitivity, they began of their
own accord saying "European Colonialists" instead of
"The Whites."
For a moment I felt that I was loved for myself instead
of just for my teaching. Maybe in being a little less understanding and absorbing and a little more frank like themselves, I had become a fellow human instead of a god.

The Pastoral Calling
(Continued from page two)
Christian ministry. Perhaps they are too heavy in our day.
A pastor is expected to be a preacher, a teacher, a counsellor, an evangelist, an administrator, and a youth leader.
In none of these dare he fail. In at least one he should
excel.
There is no such a thing as a forty hour week. As a
family doctor he responds to the needs of his people day
or night. He shares their joys and their sorrows; L.eir
victories and defeats. He is called upon to enlarge the
vision of his congregation. Like a physician it seems he
spends more time with their illnesses than he does with
their health.
But the pastor who by love and a selfless ministry has
won the devotion of his people and the respect of the
community has a rewarding life which is unsurpassed. It
will be to him that the parents turn to dedicate their
children. He will share on the joyous occasions of the
weddings. He will be the one to whom they turn in tragedy
and sorrow. Where the doctor shakes his head and leaves
the room it is their pastor for whom they will send. He
will know the joy of leading a youth to Christ and of
snatching an aged man from the very edge of darkness.
It is a demanding life. One could not dare travel it
alone. One needs not. The great Pastor walks with those
whom He has called. With Him at one's side there is no
calling in all the world so rich in rewards and no ministry
so involved in what really matters.
Z
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The Thrust of Evangelism
Dale Ulery
Man's relationship to God has been revealed and recorded in Deut. 6:5. Jesus gave inescapable evidence and
emphasis to its continuing demands as He answered the
question of the lawyer concerning the great commandment of the law. Man's response and responsibility can
never be achieved on any basis less than in terms of love
and devotion to God.
The last chapter of John's Gospel reveals the concern
of Jesus as He was about to terminate His earthly ministry.
Deeply searching and probing were the words of Jesus
to Peter, as He asked, "Lovest thou me, more than these?"
It would surely seem that Jesus was touching the most
vital issue that any of His followers may ever encounter.
For if the depth and quality of a disciple's love for Him
is what it should be, then all other relationships of his life
will merge into a blended pattern that brings perfect
harmony in glorifying Him. For as He loved His Heavenly
Father with a perfect heart, so by normal response, His
life became an enactment of His Father's will. Jesus'
great joy was the completion of God's plan of salvation
for man. It was His delight!
As one views the work of the early church, there is
awe and amazement. We gaze with joy and wonder as
they gave witness to the reality of the constant knowledge
of the living Christ living within them. They manifested
holy enthusiasm as they witnessed to a multitude or just
one precious soul—to those of high moral state or others
brokenhearted by the power of sin. This was the normal
pattern as daily the love and compassion of their hearts
gave forth the essence of the flame that had set them
ablaze to see the world conquered for their beloved Christ.
To further settle the issue of the importance of love as
the thrust of evangelism, John records in John 14:15-26
the premise of Jesus' great promise on just one pivotal
point—"if any man love me, he will . . . !" Today it seems
we sit and ponder the question as to why evangelism is
not the motivating force of the professed Christian church.
We seek to find new methods and techniques to accomplish
the task we know should be fulfilled. Yet, are we willing
to really be searched in the area of the true essence and
reality of our love for our Lord? Can we really respond
in measure like Peter? "Lord, thou knowest that I love
Thee!"
Several years ago during an illness, it became necessary
to go to the University Hospital for blood transfusions. I
was assigned to a four-bed ward, being placed opposite
from a lad of less than ten years, who was suffering in the
last stages of leukemia. That evening, as suffering increased
as a result of lack of oxygen, he began to cry for air. A
nurse came and increased the flow of oxygen that was
being administered to him. His parents were helpless as
they stood in those desperate hours. Soon the father left
the room as the suffering increased. It seemed more than

Dale Ulery served for many years as Pastor of the Springfield
Congregation (Ohio). He is now devoting his time as an Evangelist.
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he could bear. But his mother would gently wipe his forehead and hold his hand. As the torture of his laboring
body increased, he again cried for air. The nurse returned,
but only to tell his mother that he had been receiving the
maximum oxygen that could be given. The nurse sadly
left the room, stating she was sorry nothing more could be
done. I looked at his dear mother who was in agony as her
precious boy suffered. She was in torture of heart and
mind—almost to distraction. But—though father could not
stay by, mother failed not with her presence and touch
of love.
Needless to state why this mother could not forsake or
fail her own—for the essence of love diminished not though
days had numbered into months—physical strength had
been depleted until it seemed as if little were left—mental
pressure had almost taken a final toll, yet her love—unfeigned and enduring, flowed as a life line until its need
was removed.
Could we have any question as to why this mother
could stand the strain of those hours? When love is as it
should be, can it know measure or limitation?
Evangelism incentives induced by man may well be
the order of the day, but will they suffice or be sufficient
for the need of this midnight hour? Will mere human
compulsion or shame of neglect, cause us to really bridge
the chasm that is ever widening between the church and
the lost? It is possible that just pity, backed by knowledge
or shame of neglect, can give momentum or thrust to a
dying love that once moved the church as revealed in the
book of The Acts?
Let's be realistic and rational, quick to advocate that
love has no substitute and cannot be counterfeited. It is
an eternal force that knows no boundaries or horizons!
Neither can life nor death steal its virtue or power, if it
possesses us!
But for a final view, let us look at a portion of scripture found in St. Luke 7:36-50. Here may be mirrored
what may well be troubling the professed church today.
For many desire to feast in the presence of Jesus at an
earthly table like the Pharisee. Possibly this was Simon
the Leper who would have had to be cleansed or he
could not have been with his family. So tragic that this
dear man's comprehension and ambitions left so much to
be wanting. For into this home came this woman to
reveal her love for the Lord Jesus! So easy to discern the
lack of concern, passion and love in the heart of the
Pharisee as he scorned the possibility of Jesus' being a
prophet.
But look again, for Jesus did say, "Simon, seest thou
this woman?" How tragic it can be that to think we see,
even though vision is so distorted that it produces an
unrealistic image. But what did Jesus want Simon to see
in this woman?
Simon, yes, you would give me meat and drink, have
your servants serve me, satisfy your carnal desire for
fellowship, show your interest in the affairs of the church,
(Continued on page thirteen)
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The
Page Family
Reports
Erma Z. Hare
WE, THE PAGES, only ask for a little time and silently
our work is done!
We have neither feet, nor hands, nor an audible voice;
but if you provide these, we speak to high and low, rich and
poor, healthy and ill, literate—and even illiterate, through
a friendly reader's voice. Medical staff, village preachers
and lay workers, literature staff, and others have helped
us travel throughout Purnea and Saharsa Districts, Nepal,
and beyond, in the past six months.
One day, Isaac Paul, thirsty from cycling the 35 miles
from Barjora to Birpur, stopped at a tea stall by the big
Kosi River dam. Talking with some of the men there, he
took from his bag some of us Pages bearing a clear Gospel
message. Interested, the men began asking questions.
Nothing unusual—except that these men were of the Ariya
and Tang Sang groups pushing for a "pure" India—
"Hindustan (or India) far HINDUS only"!
This same Brother Paul (Hem K.'s father) and others
were hands and feet for us at three melas or fairs. Additional helpers from Purnea, Madhipura, and Saharsa
took members of our large family to other melas—Forbesgan], Arraghat, Supaul, Singeshwar. From great distances
people attend these melas, and some of us landed in remote
cities or in isolated spots.

Villagers buying a packet of literature.
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Advertizing literature for sale after morning devotions conducted
by the male staff of Madhipura Christian Hospital.

We visit the crowded hospital, too! We Pages are always on display at the Christian Book Stall in a corner of
the waiting shelter. Here, every morning before clinic, one
of the staff reads and explains briefly from a Page in God's
Book. The staff and the sick sing and pray. Daily some of
the sick buy a Scripture portion or songbook. Samuel Rai
(Surendra's father) conducts classes for the inpatients.
Again God's Book speaks and some people purchase a
"silent preacher."
Village workers take us with them on their regular
visitation trips and to camps conducted for non-Christians
especially. One day two young men each bought a song
book—all they could afford. Then they saw the colorful
story books and, after talking the matter over, they came
asking, "May one of us trade a song book for the story
book?" Yes, and it was done! A Hindu was keenly interested and bought a packet of Gospels and tracts. Colorful
packets attract many.
CHRISTIAN LEADERS need us Pages too, to be well
fed spiritually and strong to take us to others. At their
monthly meetings and at other special services, they buy
Bibles, New Testaments, hymnbooks, and other Pages.
In a certain village near Banmankhi, Pages and their
carriers were always treated badly. But recently the village
chief, leader of this opposition, came with several companions in search of a Bible and also bought four Gospel
portions. Perhaps this is the first step in their salvat'on!
Lately, in a three-month period at the Banmankhi
Center more literature was sold than in all the previous
year there! We rejoice because we Pages carry not just
ordinary words. They are God's Words. We Pages never
argue or change. Our carriers may leave the village; we
stay and continue a silent witness.
But we want to do so much more!
Evangelical

Visitor

Many, many people have never heard our gracious
message. God is speaking to some of our helpers about
taking teams to carry us Pages regularly, at least twice a
month to Singeshwar where large crowds come every Sunday for worship at the Hindu temple and to buy in the
market. Please pray that the Holy Spirit will fill many
young people and the Madhipura Christian Hospital staff
with enthusiasm for the opportunity to be our hands and
feet and mouth.
PRAY THAT OUR SILENT WITNESS MAY WIN!

Samuel Rai selling from the literature stall.
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Rhodesia Christian Conference
Met at Matopo Mission
Of special interest to anyone who has served in our
Rhodesian missions is the fact that the 33rd Biennial
Conference of the Rhodesia Christian Conference met this
year at Matopo Mission School (Aug. 23-26). The theme
was Preparing for Revival.
The official notice of the Conference read as
follows:
Since 1903 the Biennial Conference has been the
meeting point for Christian workers in all branches
of the Church in Rhodesia.
The Committee on Evangelism is seeking to
unite the Churches for a nationwide venture in
Evangelism during 1969, having as its climax a visit
by members of the Billy Graham Team.
Consequently, this year's Conference will be devoted mainly to the subject of Evangelism and Revival. The programme will consist of addresses and
study groups dealing with both Message and
Method.
We invite Christian workers of every denomination to attend, especially educationalists and workers among youth, so that we may prepare ourselves
for a forward movement of evangelism in the
Church.
The Conference is now history. But the evangelism
it is seeking to promote is a matter for our prayers now
and in the year to come.

Urgent Prayer Request
"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the
harvest, that he will send forth" Jane
Monn!
"I think we ought to realize," writes India Superintendent Harvey Sider concerning the human side,
"that the chances of her getting into India are not
bright . . . Elections in Bihar in January or February
of 1969 may help things . . . A man who made application for building a hospital in another part of
India, at the same time as Dr. Kreider applied for
entrance, had his papers refused . . .
"Our people need to be in much prayer for the
papers of Jane Monn. We believe prayer had a lot
to do with getting the Kreiders into India. The
situation is really tight for new missionaries getting
visas, and with the older ones being refused extension
permits. And so our people ought to pray much."
Obedience to the Great Commission has
never depended on a welcome from national governments!
BCM Office
W H
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Evangelism in Rhodesia
(Sept.-Dec.)
Besides the work of the two full-time evangelists, sixtyfour different outstations will have a week or more of
meetings manned by mostly lay preachers, with a scattering of ordained nationals and two missionaries. This
seems good to us!
A sampling of the names includes Peter Ndhlovu, Feya
Moyo, Mdinwa Kumalo, Jim Sibanda and wife, Josiah
Ndhlovu, Rev. Manhlenhle Kumalo (a modern "Caleb"),
Mabedhla Ncube, Saul Senda, S. Vundhla, Mkubo Dube,
Timothy Ndlovu, J. N. Dlodlo. Many of these are former
or present pastor/teachers or teachers only by profession.
May their willingness to be thus used be complete and
our prayers so uphold them that saints will be built up
and many sinners swept into the Kingdom through strong
conviction!
BCM Office
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SENSIBLE
SEX
Opal Lincoln Gee

I'm for marriage! I've read many prophecies that our
social mores will change and have pondered the intensifying propaganda for so-called sexual freedom. Yet I'm
still for marriage. I'm for the freedom of marriage. The
prospect of having a dozen different love affairs during my
life appalls me with its restrictions—and I say this after
being married to the same man for nearly twenty-two years.
We may as well start with sex. Give me the liberty of
the marriage bed. Give me the freedom of a sexual relationship with one lifetime partner. Give me the complete
abandon of the physical and spiritual oneness found only
in married love.
In marriage there is freedom from fear. How I'd hate
to be hemmed in by the fears I know I'd feel in a transitory
relationship. Improvements in birth control methods have
taken away much of the fear of conception. Still, thousands
of illegitimate babies are born every year. Even in marriage
the possible consequence of the mating act can at times
inhibit a woman's response to it. Outside marriage, where
these fears are multiplied many times, what freedom could
a woman enjoy?
There is also freedom from comparison. I am not
troubled by a gnawing fear that I might not be living up
to a former partner's performance. There is a satisfying
security in the knowledge that I did not lure my husband
from the embrace of another woman and, because he, too,
whole-heartedly believes in marriage, that no other woman can alienate him from me because her body is more
seductive.
There is freedom to grow old within the comfort of
my husband's love. I don't think I could bear the agony
of being discarded when my physical capacities in this
realm, as in others, lose the vigor of youth.
Marriage has made me a mother four times. I would
hate to be an unmarried mother, and not only because
it is still frowned upon by society. What glorious freedom
there is in being able to share the joy of a baby's birth
and growth with a husband, who usually feels the same
pride and elation in this greatest of all joint enterprises.
How fenced in I would have felt had I been required to
act modestly with everybody!
There are countless memories of shared joys and sorrows in a good marriage. I'd hate being cheated of these.
There have been hundreds of shared small triumphs, and
(8)

Advocates of sexual freedom can't tell
"diamonds from rhinestones."
of private jokes that are funny only to us. It takes a while
for a man and a woman to build up this kind of easy
mental intimacy.
,<i
I am not bored but rather comforted by my knowledge
of how my husband will react to almost any situation. I
don't have to be tormented with self-doubts when he is
quieter than usual; years of living with him have taught
me that he is worried about something, not disenchanted
with me. I wasn't always sure those first few years.
In marriage I find freedom to grow as a whole person.
I don't think this would be possible for me with any relationship less intimate and binding. Because I don't have
to be constantly concerned with my seduction rating, I
have energies with which to pursue my interests and nurture whatever talents I have. No doubt this makes me
more interesting to my husband. It certainly fulfills a deep
need in me.
;,
I think marriage also enriches my social life. I have
more and better friends among both sexes than I could
have as a single person. I consider many men my good
friends. We have delightful conversations. I don't have
to worry about impressing them, and they don't have to
be wary of me.
I suppose monogamy is one kind of freedom and the
"new morality" is another, and I grant that the price of
marital freedom is high. One has to give up a great deal
of selfishness in order to achieve peace and happiness with
another person. I would not say that my husband and I
were each the one perfect choice for the other. At times,
we've felt madly incompatible! Yet the territorial rights
and freedom of marriage have given us space to grow not
only as separate beings but in an ever-deepening oneness
that has brought us much happiness.
It has given life to four other happy human beings, too.
I can't see how "free love" could ever produce this kind
of happiness for people. No doubt, it satisfies physical
passion. Yet I wonder how much tenderness you would
find in a man unwilling to give his name to and sacrifice
himself for his possible unborn child? How much real
love is there in a woman concerned only with herself, her
sex partner, and the thrill of the moment?
With America's emphasis on sex, it isn't any wonder
that even very young people come to believe that sexual
gratification is the "pearl of great price," worth the exchange of all other treasures. Unfortunately, by the time
many of them find out that other treasures are highly
valuable also, it is too late. They have thrown them away
on somebody who doesn't know diamonds from rhinestones.
I believe that the God who made us gave us marriage
because He knew it would bring us the highest happiness.
Some call this naivete. Others consider it romanticism. To
them I can only offer my own experience in reply: Marriage has brought great happiness to me.
Copyright 1968, Christianity Today. Reprinted with permission.
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The Children Spent the Whole Day Arguing!
How many times have you said this to your husband
when he came home from work or have shared it with
a friend after a weary day. The family tensions and
conflicts which often become verbal lashings or body
blows cause many parents to become discouraged or feel
they are a miserable failure.
Perhaps the first step towards dealing with this problem is to realize that all families can expect some conflict
resulting in argument. Furthermore, these clashes can be
important learning experiences. The child who has been
shielded from them or has never learned to solve conflicts is inadequately prepared for life. Since this is true it
is wise to take a good look at the subject. If we are going
to have to live with a certain amount of "rubbing each
other the wrong way," the least we can do is to discover
some ways of capitalizing upon it.
Many parents intervene too readily when they hear
childish voices rising. By sometimes staying in the background and observing, parents can learn much. It is possible that the children will resolve it themselves. Suppose
there are three children and one skateboard. If they can
decide, on their own, that instead of pushing and pulling
to get a turn, they can allow each to have five minute
turns, a valuable lesson has been learned. Many parents
rob their children of this important experience, by rushing
in and offering solutions. While it is true they need to have
been taught this previously, too often parents continue
to offer solutions, and the children have little training at
making their own decisions. The parents who have consistently taught Christian principles and lived by them
will be rewarded by seeing their children apply them
more and more to life situations. The happy day will come
when your distressed child will dash in crying and upset,
and after listening to the problem you can say, "Well, Tim,
don't you think you and Steve can figure out a solution?"
"How do you think a Christian should act right now?"
Allow the child to think of the answers himself. Patient
listening and directed questioning will bring better results
than pat answers and over-emotional involvement.
There are some things one can do to ease certain
tensions thus lessening the clashes. The age of the child
determines the type of conflict. So often, for small children,
the arguments involve sharing. Some parents have allowed
each child to have one toy which is strictly "mine." Only
by receiving permission may Karen play with Jane's musical teddy bear, for instance. Then there will be moments
when both feel especially kind and .get great delight out
of trading their special toys. Gradually they discover that
the sharing feeling is really more pleasant than the
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"mine" feeling. Another suggestion is to apply the same
principle to birthday gifts. On the child's birthday the
new toys are strictly his. If he decides to share them fine,
if not fine. Don't make him feel guilty about it if he
doesn't. It is his day.
The clashes between adolescents and younger children
are often very intense. One of the simplest solutions is
to arrange and allow the teen to spend time with his own
age group. When they sense that their parents understand this need they are much more tolerant and accepting
of those younger.
There are times when a family council will help clear
the atmosphere. A particular family was going thru a time
of excessive arguing. The days were filled with continual
fussing. The parents felt something had to be done. So a
family council was called. The father reviewed the current
atmosphere, then suggested that each child share with the
family what really annoyed him most. Each one was allowed to express himself freely, without interruption. They
spilled out all sorts of annoyances—"I wish the boys would
let my things alone, somebody keeps taking the top off my
perfume bottles," "Randy always makes fun of me," "Bud
calls me names, and I hate it." So the air was cleared and
they were reminded of the importance of everyone's
feelings. No one was scolded or reprimanded. This was
not necessary, for it was obvious that each one was going
to have to be more understanding if he wanted his own
rights considered. They ended the council with a prayer
time and experienced a new unity in their family.
Children are often more perceptive than we realize.
If the parents are upset, worried or not feeling well, it rubs
off on the children. While it should not be a routine statement, there are times when it is good to just say, "Children,
I have a headache today. Would you try especially hard
to get along nicely with each other." This will ease their
minds, for now they understand why the parent is unusually somber. Most children will respond with loving cooperation.
Too often parents' actions conflict with what they expect of their children. Many parents punish or scold the
children for fighting but seem to have declared it within
bounds for themselves. Husbands and wives had better
take a good look at their own relationship, before they try
to "set the children straight."
There is no magical formula for achieving constant
serenity in a family and perhaps this is not even ideal. The
important thing is view family conflict with understanding,
perception, and calm.

(9)

Unto The Uttermost — in Age
Thata Book

They were happy occasions when our children were
baptized. But I think it must be even more thrilling to see
one's aged mother accept Christ and be baptized.
Old Naka Ditsho was baptized yesterday. Her preacher
son, Ditsho Ncube, stood on the bank to help her in and
out of the water.
The son told me that his son, a grown young man
working in Bulawayo, would sit with her and talk to her
about God. About two years ago she decided it was time
she should go to church and stop drinking beer and using
snuff. She expressed her desire in family prayers and
shortly afterwards at church came to God publicly.
Yesterday, on a cold day, she was happily baptized and
taken into the church. Rev. P. Kumalo baptized her and
Alvin (Bishop Book) helped to steady her in the chilling
water. Her son has been a Christian for many years. We
praise God for His grace in calling and saving another
old person in her declining years.

Masikwa Mlotshwa and wife (Naka Samueli—mother of Samuel
Mlotshwa, song leader and teacher at Mtshabezi), with the joy of
the Lord on their faces. Mrs. Mlotshwa remained faithful over the
years. But Masika Mlotshwa, who was baplized by Bishop Jesse
Engle in 1900, had been backslidden for over thirty years. Many
missionaries and nationals prayed for him. He came back to the
Lord in his home during the meetings at his local church in 1966.
It was a joy to see him returned to church fellowship at baptism/
communion services in August, 1967. The MIotshwas are the parentsin-law of Overseer P. M. Kumalo.

Christian
Love Is
Hands and
Eyes
That Care
Because we live a hundred miles
from Macha Mission and Hospital,
we seldom get there. One day when
we had the chance, I met Nurse
Shirley Heisey and asked her if she
had a story for the VISITOB, to
which I could put a picture. At
first she said she didn't have time
for one. But she could take a minute
for this little girl who was burned
badly. She had got too near the fire
in her home hut, and the dress
burned while on her body. In spite
of these burns, she had a smile for
the Nurse.
The child died the next day.
And still Christ's "Inasmuch as . . ."
reaches down to Nurse Heisey and
all who helped to alleviate her sufferings.
Lamar F . Fretz
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the Epistles, where Paul's Greek style of beginning sentences with nouns has led traditional versions to employ a
style of language quite different from that used in current
everyday speech. Translating some of these by using verbs
results in a clear and striking Biblical message. An instance
is Phil. 2:1:

Popular Language
Translations
William L.

Wanderly

Our generation has witnessed a break-through in the
field of Bible translation. Once it was expected that versions of the Scripture be in a type of language that, influenced by Hebrew and Greek and hallowed by time,
had an especially "sacred" flavor. It was thought that only
in this way could the translator be faithful to the original
Biblical documents. But the fact is that these documents
themselves were written in the living, popular language
of their day; and we have at last come to realize that a
contemporary and popular style translation of the Scriptures is in fact a faithful rendering of the original.
Nowhere is this better seen than in the recent developments by the Bible Societies of "common-language" translations. One of these is the Today's English Version of the
New Testament entitled, "Good News for Modern Man,"
with which many are already familiar. Another is the
Spanish Version Popular which, since its publication just
prior to the one in English, has been taking Latin America
by storm and gaining increasing popularity. Similar "common-language" versions are now being prepared in French,
Portuguese, German, Thai and other widely used languages.
These versions are called "common-language" versions
because they are in a level of language common to the
educated and poorly educated alike. In the major languages of the world, whose speakers differ in their social
and educational levels, there are "educated" and "less
educated" ways of speaking; but the fact that a scholar
can talk to a street-cleaner proves that the two levels overlap and constitute a language that both hold in common.
It is this "overlapping" language, acceptable to the upper groups and accessible to the lower ones, that is the
basis for this kind of popular language translation. Flowery
literary terms are avoided at one extreme, and slang and
incorrect language at the other. Where there are alternate
words available, as in purchase vs. buy or in remain vs.
stay, the less literary form is used, provided it is still considered good language. Where there are theological terms,
such as justify or blaspheme, with no easy equivalent, a
descriptive phrase such as put right with God or talk
against God is used. Sentence structure is kept relatively
simple, while still within the limits of good grammar and
an acceptable adult style.
Many of the nouns that denote actions or events, such
as obedience, salvation, pardon are changed to verbs in
some of their occurences when a "common-language"
version is being prepared. This is especially noticeable in

The writer is UBS Translations Consultant for
Central America.
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Mexico

and

Does your life in Christ make you strong? Does his 'love
comfort you? Do you have fellowship with the Spirit?
Do you feel kindness and compassion for one another?
A Scripture version of this type is not a mere "simplification" or "paraphrase" of the original; it translates the
meaning just as exactly and faithfully as do the more
traditional versions. In fact, if viewed from the standpoint
of its impact upon the reader, in which a translation is
judged by the degree to which it produces in the modern
reader the same effect that the original did upon its readers,
the new type of "common-language" language version is
more faithful to the original text. Even where a more literal
translation appears to correspond more closely to the Greek,
if it uses words that are unfamiliar to the reader and t us
does not get the original impact across to him, it falls
short of the original writer's intention.
Meanwhile, the welcome given to the "common-language" versions in English and Spanish.has led the Bible
Societies to begin the preparation of Old Testament materials in these languages. This part of the Bible, especially
the part written as Hebrew poetry, presents a special
challenge to the translator as he seeks to make it bot-i
meaningful and beautiful, while at the same time keeping
within the "common-language" area of English or Spanish.
Reprinted from the American Bible Society, Record.
permission.
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Christian Chief Macha Dies
A familiar figure, friend, and member of the Brethren
in Christ Church for many years at Macha Mission, Chief
Macha was admitted to the Macha Mission Hospital, after
outpatient treatments for some time, on a Thursday August
1, and died the following Tuesday, August 6.
His oldest son, Bulemu Mudenda, probably the first
Brethren in Christ African to be granted an academic
degree, was a teacher in the Matopo Training Institute in
the '30's. For a number of years he taught and surpervised
in the educational field under the government; since
independence, he has been working under the government
administratively. He is the father of Temba Mudenda, now
in America training for dentistry.
The youngest son of Chief Macha, Elijah Mudenda is
Minister of Finance in Zambia. The funeral was attended
by President Kaunda and a long cortege of government
officials.
At the funeral service in the Macha Church on Sunday
forenoon at ten o'clock, Bishop Kipe preached and the
student nurses sang a special number.
Burial was near the grave of his son, Simon Mudenda,
one of our teachers who died several years ago.
(11)

Pastor and Pew
A Program of Nurture
For the New Convert
Bruce

Webb

(Summer camps and conferences are past. The fall program for the
church is before pastor and pew. Revival follow-up is as vital, yes,
perhaps even more vital, than revival preparation. The following
adaptation by the page contributor should give food for thought
on certain considerations in "Christian Nurture." A.M.C.)

One of the most startling statistics that came out of
Dr. Kenneth Armstrong's intensive research project for
his doctoral dissertation several years ago and later published in book form under the title Face to Face with the
Church of the Nazarene, was his calculated estimate that
"if every person saved at a Nazarene altar had continued
in the way and joined the church we would have over
1,000,000 members today." [On a similar ratio, one wonders
what the membership of the Brethren in Christ Church
would be today!] We know that we cannot hope to keep
everyone but we should and must do much better than
we have in the past.
The threefold task of Christian education and of the
Church is:
1. To win the lost . . . to Christ.
2. To build them up . . . in Christ.
3. To send them out . . . for Christ.
We discussed this in a recent workers' meeting. I asked
for opinions as to where they thought we spend most of
our efforts and energy, percentage-wise. If we try to place
all the activities of the church calendar in one of three
categories, this is what I come up with:
1. Winning . . . 7%
2. Building . . . 92% (Sunday school; youth, men's,
women's fellowships; committees; and so forth
3. Sending out . . . 1%
According to these statistics it appears we are doing
an adequate job of building, and falling down in the other
areas. But the tragedy of this is the fact that the "building"
we do is not designed primarily for the one who needs it
most, the most important person in the church . . . the new
Christian! Most new converts do not get the attention,
help, encouragement, advice, training, and genuine Christ
love that they MUST have in the first few days of their
newfound experience. Why? Most of us are too busy
about the Lord's work. If this is true of you or me, we
are not about the Lord's work, but have let ourselves get
trapped in our self-devised programming.
We must decide just exactly what we are trying to do
in the local church. Some things are vital and must be
cared for. The nurture of the new convert should be on
the top of any church's priority list. Here is a suggested
program that will help you keep that new convert. Very
The writer is Director of Christian Education, Upland Church
of the Nazarene, Upland, California.
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few, if any, churches will be able to incorporate the whole
program, but any part of it will greatly strengthen your
conservation program.
1. Trained Altar Workers. Your church leaders
should be hand-trained to quickly slip out and go
with seekers to, the altar, to pray with them and
counsel them if need be. This can be a great help
for a seeker to get off to a good start.
2. Personal Encouragement. The pastor should
make every effort to give each seeker a warm, sincere expression of his earnest concern and guarantee
of His continued interest and prayers. New converts
should be urged to feel free to call the pastor at any
time they need counsel or encouragement.
3. Early Contacts from the Pastor. If at all possible, the pastor should make a quick visit within
twenty-four hours. If a personal visit is not possible,
a phone call is the next best. New Christians need
encouragement and a show of continued interest.
Sometimes the first one or two days are the hardest.
This one contact may serve to save this soul for
eternity!
4. Follow-up Letters. A form letter can be devised
to send to all seekers on Monday morning with the
pastor's signature offering encouragement, a followup on the conversation when they rose from the
altar. A tract or booklet should be enclosed, also a
suggested guide on how and where to read in the
Bible . . . The pastor should send another personal
letter in ten days or two weeks to further encourage
and remind them of their commitment, that he is
praying for them daily and has confidence that God
is working in their lives.
5. Friendship. Assign one of your more mature
Christian couples to give special attention and time
to this person (and wife or husband, if married).
Warm, sincere Christian fellowship can be a great
blessing and inspiration to new Christians.
6. Pray for Them. The name of each new convert
should be sent to all the prayer warriors in the
church. Ask them to hold this person up before the
Lord, by name, every day for at least two months.
7. Required Reading. Provide the new Christian
with plenty of good reading material starting at the
altar or in the counselling room with pamphlets on
the subject "Now That You Are Saved" or on the
"Spirit-filled Life." Then in following days bring to
the young Christian's attention such material as
(1) The Evangelical Visitor
(2) Come Ye Apart
(3) My Utmost for His Highest
(4) The Dawn of Daily Devotion
(5) The Christian's Secret of a Happy Life
8. The Greatest Book of all, The Bible. Be sure
the young Christian has a Bible. Be sure to check
with him often to see if he has been reading, and
discuss with him some of the important things he
has read. Teach him how to Read and Study the
Bible.
9. Teach new Christians How to Pray. Many have
never prayed before in any way. A thank-you to the
Lord, praise for blessings received, requests for needs
of the day—this leads to intercessory prayer and men
of prayer.
Evangelical
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10. Teach Them the Fundamentals of the Christian
Life. New Christians need to know about doubts,
temptations, growth, sanctification, carnality, how to
have faith, etc. If your church is winning its quota
of new people to the Lord, you should have enough
new Christians to have a special class for them twice
a year. A full quarter would be about the right
length for this training period, which would fit best
during the Sunday school hour.
11. Put Them to Work. Within two weeks this new
person should be assigned to some place of responsibility in the church. He needs to feel he has become
a part of the church and he needs an outlet to express
his newfound faith.
12. Send Them Out. Each new convert should be
assigned to go visiting with one of your more mature
Christians. This will help him learn how to visit and
talk to people about the Lord.
I can already hear the complaints, "How in the world
can I work all or any of that into our already over-loaded
calendar?" Why go out after new converts before those
just won are firmly and safely established in their experience with the Lord? Every time I open my Bible, I
seem to stop at the fifteenth chapter of John, and the
words of the sixteenth verse jump right up and catch my
eye every time, "Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen
you, and ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth
fruit, and that your fruit should remain."
The article adapted and re-arranged by A.M.C. from
Nazarene Preacher, February, 1968.
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The Thrust of Evangelism
(Continued from page five)
and have me to believe that you really know me, but for
what purpose? Simon, look, do you really see this woman?
Do you not see more than just appears to your physical
sight? Have you no spiritual perception? You, Simon, gave
me no water, as if washing was unimportant. But look!
This woman has washed my feet with her own tears!
Water is cheap, but tears of repentance and love are
costly. This must truly come from the well of the heart.
Yes, look again! No token of friendship or affection
did you give me, but look! This woman ceases not to kiss
my feet. Simon, once more I implore thee, look! You with
all your goods, gave me no common oil for anointing, but
this woman gave me her precious oil—yes, all she had!
Simon, don't you really know what you could give me
that is of value and worth? Are you willing to be put to
shame by this woman that you look upon with contempt
and scorn? What have you really given? Where is that
which would reveal that you really love me? Have you
done anything that shows your appreciation for my being
here? But because of her love, as revealed by her actions,
she hath given all. Her own tears, the glory of her own
hair, her own oil, her own token of affection, all the response of her own love, she hath g'iven! So therefore—in
return, I give unto her.
September 9, 1968

Must it be emphasized, that the root of the matter is
the completeness of the outpouring of her love. If evangelism is failing or if service is stalemated, can it be that
there is any other cause than this, something has happened
to our love, or we have never found the refinement of
love that God has ordained should fill our hearts.
Love gave a Heavenly Father, that freely gave to us
His own precious Son. Love gave a glorious Saviour that
made possible our salvation. Love gave the blessed Holy
Ghost that we might fulfill God's will. Love alone will give
this present age the burning evangels of evangelism that
cannot bypass presenting His claims as the only answer
to fallen and perishing humanity. If you are not counted
among this group, how can you hope to meet Him With joy
and anticipation? Does not something burn in your heart
that must have release through evangelism in action? If
not, why not?

Selvar the Seer Sez

"All's Well That Ends Well"
One would think that to be one of the outstanding lawyers in the history of the American Bar would be "going
well." He was a genius, a rare master at moving men. He
had wealth, prestige, power, security; what more could a
man desire for life to be "going well"?
The day came when Clarence Darrow said to newsmen,
"If I had my life to live over again, I'd jump out of a
second story window." As a fitting epitaph for his memorial
he suggested the lines from the Gospel account of the
fruitless all-night-fishing-expedition, "We have toiled all
night and taken nothing."
In the literary world few men have risen as high as
Ernest Hemingway. The things men strive for he gained:
wealth, self-realization, prestige, honor, the Pulitzer
Prize, the Nobel Prize. To all intents and purposes life
seemed to be "going well." But it wasn't. For him life was
not worth living. He terminated it by his own hand.
How different this evaluation of life from that of the
Apostle Paul, the renowned "love-slave" of Jesus Christ."
As he neared life's end he said, "I am now ready to be
offered, and the time of my departure is at hand. I have
fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have
kept the faith: henceforth there is laid up for me a crown
of righteousness, which the Lord the righteous judge shall
give me at that day, and not to me only, but to all those
who love His appearing." (2 Tim. 4:7,8)
To all appearances things didn't seem to be "going
well" in the Boman prison, but they were. From there he
wrote, "I have all and abound: I am full . . . Now unto
God and our Father, be glory for ever and ever. Amen."
-Phil. 4:18,20
Of the three lives we know which ones the world would
acclaim as "going well" most of the time. Of the three lifeends we know for which we would choose to pray Baalim's
prayer, "Let my last end be like his."
Life may not always seem to be "going so well" for
those who live to glorify the Lord Jesus Christ but it is
sure to end magnificently. To accept Paul's motto, "For me
to live is Christ" as the rule of life, is to approach life's
end with the assurance that "to die is gain."
(13)

CHURCH NEWS
ALLEGHENY C O N F E R E N C E
September 1, a Peace Conference was held
at the Hollowell Church with Bishop Roy
Sider ministering.
Rev. Paul J. Lehman spoke in the morning
service at Grantham, Pa., August 11. He and
Mrs. Lehman serve at a mission post in Florence, Italy, and are presently visiting their
daughter, Judy Stoltzfus. They serve under
the Mennonite Broadcasts, Inc.
Rev. Paul Snyder has been appointed Youth
Director of the Grantham Brethren in Christ
Church.
The Men's Fellowship of the New Guilford
Church served a chicken barbecue, Thursday,
August 29. The speaker was the Hon. Judg3
George C. Eppinger.

August 25 Rev. Marion Berg preached at
the Amherst Community Church.
Rev. Irvin Kanode was guest speaker at the
Union Grove Brethren in Christ Church.
MIDWEST CONFERENCE
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Eyster were honored
Sunday, July 14 with a 50th Wedding Anniversary reception at the Brethren in Christ
Church, Thomas, Oklahoma. Hosts for the
occasion were their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Unruh and family, Fairview, Oklahoma, and Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Eyster and
family of Thomas. More than 200 guests
were registered and appropriate gifts were
received. Sunday dinner for their children and
grandchildren was provided by Mr. and Mrs.
Eyster.

The Hanover Brethren in Christ Crusaders
presented a program at the Montoursville
Brethren in Christ Church and Rev. Paul
Martin, Jr. spoke the evening message.
September 8th the 45th anniversary service
was held at the Lancaster, Pa. church. Special
speakers featured were Rev. John H. Martin,
Cyrus Lutz, LeRoy* B. Walters and S. Lane
Hostetter.
CENTRAL C O N F E R E N C E
August 30th the young people of the Nappanee Brethren in Christ church met at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. E d Meyer for a sendoff party for the college students.
Rev. Earl Engle, the new pastor of the
Nappanee Brethren in Christ Church was installed Sunday morning, September 1. The
family moved into the parsonage on E. Market
St. August 27th.
Miss Hazel Compton, long time missionary
to India and now living in Indianapolis, Indiana, was guest speaker for the W M P C at
Nappanee, Indiana, Sept. 5.
A Youth Rally was held at the Dearborn
Heights Church August 31—Theme: "Getting
into Gear." Speakers for the occasion were
Rev. Eugene Wingert and Bishop J. N. Hostetter with Miss Loine Engle supervising the
music.
There was a good time had by all in spite
of the heat at the Memorial Holiness Camp
Grounds, Aug. 17-25. God spoke through the
speakers and much was accomplished through
the Holy Spirit. The lovely new Prayer Chapels
were dedicated the first Sunday afternoon.
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EBERSOLE-CLIMENHAGA — Miss Karen Ann
Climenhaga, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Climenhaga, Stevensville, Ontario, and Mr.
Brian Ebersole, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Efoersole, Fort Erie, Ontario, were united in
marriage June 8, 1968, in the Sherkston
Brethren in Christ Church with Pastor Robert
J. Rolston officiating.
ENGLE-SLAGENWEIT — Miss Dorcas Marie
Slagenweit, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Andrew
Slagenweit, West Milton, Ohio, and Mr. Ray
Leon Engle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Engle,
Abilene, Kansas, were united in marriage July
27, 1968, in the Highland Brethren in Christ
Church with the bride's father officiating,
assisted by Rev. Paul Hill.
FISHER-GINGRICH—Miss Carol Ann Ging i;h,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gingrich,
Hummelstown, Pa., became the bride of Mr.
James Weston Fisher, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Fisher, Hummelstown, July 27,
1968. The ceremony was performed in the
Hummelstown Brethren in Christ Church by
Pastor Isaac S. Kanode.

The Mt. Rock Brethren in Ch-ist Church
announce as their theme for the Forward
Enlargement Campaign for Octobsr "Doorways Unlimited."
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Z. Musser left August 4th for service in Zambia.
T h s Daily Vacation Bible School held th3
week of June 17-21 had an enrollment of 66.
with an average attendance of 6 1 . They received $117.00 which was used to secure new
folding chairs for the church.
ATLANTIC C O N F E R E N C E
August 22 the W M P C of Mastersonville
Brethren in Christ Church had as their speaker, Nurse Jane Monn who has served at the
Navajo Mission. She also showed pictures of
the work there.
August 18th in the evening service Rev.
Jacob Bowers spoke and showed pictures of
his travels to the Mennonite World Congress
and our African mission fields.

mony took place in the Marlyn Avenue Brethren in Christ Church with Pastor W. Rupert
Turman officiating.

FOUTS-FRAZIER — Miss Louann
Frazier,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Frazier, Cumberland, Kentucky, became the bride of Mr.
Herman Fouts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Fouts, Baltimore, Maryland. The ceremony
took place in the Marlyn Avenue Brethren
in Christ Church with Pastor W. Rupert Turman officiating.

The Eysters are members of the Bethany
Brethren in Christ Church, Thomas, Oklahoma.
Mr. Eyster was ordained to the ministry in
1936. They were married July 11, 1918 in
Thomas and have lived in the area all of
their married lives.
Recent missionary speakers at the Bethany
Brethren in Christ Church, were: Rev. Hem
K. Paul, Rev. Surendra N. Rai, India; Rev.
and Mrs. William Hoke, Pleasant Hill, Ohio,
Evelyn R. Noel, Harrisburg, Pa., Erma Mann,
Clayton, Ohio, and Edna M. Switzer, Rhodesia,

Africa.

Buitki
BARE-Robert Todd, born July 28, 1968, to
Mr. and Mrs. Hershey Bare, Fairland congregation, Cleona, Pa.
FOOR—Philip Jeffrey, born August 6, 1968,
to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Foor, Shermans Valley
congregation, Pa.
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DODSON-FIGARD — Miss Charlene Figard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Figard,
Six Mile Run, Pa., and Mr. Michael Dodson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dodson, Hopewell,
Pa., were united in marriage August 10, 1968,
by Pastor Earl J. Lehman.
DILLARD-SMITH—Miss Jacquelin Fay Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Homer Smith,
Baltimore, Md., became the bride of Mr.
Gordon Earl Dillard III, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Earl Dillard II, Baltimore. The cere-

LEHMAN-BONTRAGER—Miss Bessie Bontrager,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Bontrager,
Topeka, Indiana, and Mr. Larry Lehman, son
of Rev. and Mrs. Earl Lehman, Hopewell,
Pa., were united in marriage July 17, 1968,
in the Shermans Valley Brethren in Christ
Church. The ceremony was performed by the
father of the groom, Pastor Earl Lehman.
MCGREGOR-PRENTICE—Miss Mary Lou Prentice, daughter of Mr. Ralph Prentice and Mrs.
Betty Johnston, Fort Erie, Ontario, and Mr.
Edwin Murray McGregor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald McGregor, Fort Erie, Ontario,
were united in marriage at the Sherkston
Brethren in Christ Church, July 13, 1968, Rev.
Robert J. Rolston officiating.
PHDLYAW-CLINE - Miss Shirley Jean Cline,
daughter of Mrs. Mary Cline Setzer, Baltimore'
Md., became the bride of Mr. George Rodney
Philyaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. David Philyaw,
St. Leonard, Md. The ceremony was performed
in the Marlyn Avenue Brethren in Christ
Church with Pastor W. Rupert Turman
officiating.
WATSON-SCHRECK - Miss Adelaide Marie
Schreck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Schreck, Baltimore, Md., became the bride
of Mr. Gordon Earl Watson, son of Mr
and Mrs. Ernest H. Watson, Harford, Md.
The ceremony was performed in the Marlyn
Avenue Brethren in Christ Church with Pastor W. Rupert Turman officiating.
W E I S E - R Y M A N - Miss Judy Marie Ryman
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ryman
Palmyra, Pa., became the bride of Raymond
Charles Weise, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl L
Weise, Palmyra, August 17, 1968. The ceremony was performed in the Palmyra Brethren
in Christ Church by the pastor, C. N. Hostetter, Jr.
WENGERD-BoRTON-Miss Sherri L. Wengerd
became the bride of Mr. Berry W . Borton
August 4, 1968. T h e ceremony was performed

Evangelical Visitor

Author Autographs Copies of
"The Everywhere Missionary"

said Dr. Watson. "The prospect of more
clinical transplant trials by surgical teams
calls for defining the physician's role.
"Who gets the transplanted organ? Whom
do you let die, whom do you let live? This
latter question is critical. Can we leave it up
to the doctors to decide?"
U.S. Birth Rate Dips to Record Low
Census Bureau statistics show that the U.S.
birth rate dropped to a record low last year.
Americans recorded 17.9 births per 1,000 persons, below previous lows during the years
of the economic depression.
The Census Bureau reported that the net
increase in the population was the lowest
since World War II at 1.08 per cent. The
population at the start of this year was figured
at 200,248,000 persons. The median age of
the population was 27.7 years. One out of
every nine persons was a Negro. And there
were 100 women for every 96.7 men.

Noreen Trautwein is shown at the autograph party sponsored by the Upland
Christian Light Bookstore in connection with the Spiritual Life Conference at the
Upland Church.
This book, written for the younger child, is the story of Jesse Engle, pioneer
Brethren in Christ missionary to Rhodesia. The book is in full color with the textured
effect of a child's coloring with crayons. Noreen Trautwein, who is a member of the
Upland Brethren in Christ Congregation, wrote the text and did the art work for the
book.
This missionary book has been published by Evangel Press and is available at all
Christian Light Bookstores.

in the Sippo Brethren in Christ Church with
Pastor Marion Berg officiating.
WINGERT-THOMAS — Miss Marilyn Faye
Thomas, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Erwin W .
Thomas, Nappanee, Indiana, became the bride
of Mr. Marlin Lee Wingert, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Wingert, Chambersburg, Pa.,
August 17, 1968. The ceremony was performed in the Nappanee Brethren in Christ
Church with Rev. Erwin Thomas, father of
the bride officiating, assisted by Bishop John
N. Hostetter.
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LONG—Mr. John Long was born Nov. 2 3 ,
1887 in Walsingham, Ontario, and passed away
May 27, 1968.
He married Edith May Katchabaw who
predeceased him, May 13, 1932.
Mr. Long was a member of the Brethren
in Christ Church. He leaves to mourn seven
sons: Murray of Hamilton, Ira of Glen Meyer,
Basil of Langton, Arthur and Yorkley of
Vienna, Frank and Vern of Brantford, one
sister and three brothers. He also leaves 25
grandchildren and 35 great-grandchildren to
mourn his loss.
Funeral services were conducted by Rev.
Alonzo Vannatter of Frogmore assisted* by
Rev. Edward Gilmore at the Langton Funeral
Home. Interment in Cultus Cemetery.

September 9, 1968

WILLIAMS—Mrs. Florence Williams was born
December 17, 1897, in Houghton Township,
Ontario, and passed away July 1, 1968. She
was married to Lloyd Williams May 23, 1917,
who predeceased her August 8, 1962.
She was a member of the Brethren in Christ
Church. She leaves to mourn four sons: Harvey of Welland, Earl of Tillsonburg, Glen of
Glen Meyer and Stanley of Aylmer, and 16
grandchildren, four great-grandchildren, one
brother and four sisters.
Funeral services were held at the Langton
Funeral Home with Rev. Edward Gilmore of
Wainfleet officiating, assisted by Rev. Basil
Long of Langton. Interment was in Cultus
Cemetery.
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Transplants Pose Moral Question
Transplanting of the heart and other vital
organs of the body raises difficult moral questions which may have to b e decided by persons other than physicians, according to a
professor of psychiatry and of law at the
University of Michigan.
Dr. Andrew S. Watson, writing for the
American Medical Association, declared that
select committees, broadly representative of
legal, economic, political and religious organizations, may be needed in the future to
decide ethical standards.
"We are faced with a myriad of perplexing questions that will have to be answered,"

Oct. 20 Set as ELO's World Literature Sunday
Evangelical Literature Overseas announces
free distribution of materials to churches observing the 10th annual World Literature
Sunday, according to Executive Secretary
James L. Johnson.
Brochures, bulletins and posters advertising the theme "Contact -with Christ through
Literature" have been prepared "to challenge
God's people to pray for literature ministries,
and as an impetus for intelligent, increased
giving to such ministries," said Johnson.
"Scriptures of the World" Revised
A revised edition of the 80-page book
"Scriptures of the World" has been produced
by the American Bible Society. The volume
contains information regarding the 1,337 languages and dialects in which at least one
complete Book of the Bible has been published.
The tabulation incorporates all known first
editions from the beginning of printed text
in the 15th century, according to ABS librarian Miss Elizabeth Eisenhart. The collection is not confined to publications of the
United Bible Societies, representing a useful
reference tool not only for those concerned
with the work of Bible distribution but also
for those interested in broader linguistic and
bibliographic aspects of Scripture publication,
Miss Eisenhart added.
MAP Moves to New Facility
Open house exhibited 24,000 square feet of
new storage/office space for Medical Assistance Programs, Inc., Wheaton, Illinois, a
move to accelerate services to medical missionaries, according to Executive Director J.
Raymond Knighton.
The building offers combined offices and
warehouses to the growing agency. Medical
supplies donated by U.S. manufacturers are
gathered by MAP and shipped overseas to
nearly 1,000 missionary physicians and dentists. Already this year more than 300 tons of
healing goods have been sent abroad, with a
value of more than 3.5 million, Knighton said.
The agency serves more than 100 foreign
mission boards and societies.
Religious Orders Are
Urged for Protestants
United Methodist Bishop Paul V. Galloway
of Little Rock says he thinks Protestantism
would be wise to develop religious orders
similar to those in the Roman Catholic Church.
He made the observation in the course of
explaining why he feels the church must employ small units in accomplishing its work
rather than relying entirely on large organization units, either denominational or ecu-
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menical. The leader of Arkansas Methodists
noted that already small groups are meeting
to make "persons" out of "individuals."
Billy Graham Won't Endorse Any Candidate
Evangelist Billy Graham has said that
although he was delivering the benedictions at
both the Republican and Democratic National Conventions he wanted to make it clear
that "I am not endorsing any candidate,
either during the conventions or in the campaigning leading up to the general election
in November.
"I am convinced that the next President of
the United States is going to face a series of
crises more serious than any since the administration of Abraham Lincoln," he said.
"The next President is going to need the
prayers of Christian people throughout the
nation in a way man has never prayed before."
1,000 Expected at Convention on
Missionary Medicine
World renowned surgeon Dr. Paul W .
Brand, 17 years in missionary service among
leprosy victims of India, is the featured speaker at the International Convention on Missionary Medicine, Dec. 27-30 at Wheaton,
Illinois. It will be the fifth ICMM gathering.
Sponsored by the Medical Assistance Programs, Inc., the convention is expected to draw
some 1,000 physicians, dentists, nurses and
para-medical personnel, mission executives,
medical and dental students and their wives.
Additional speakers fresh from foreign duty
will touch on all major areas of missionary
medicine in workshop sessions and discussion
groups, according to J. Raymond Knighton,
executive director of the sponsoring agency.
1968 National Bible Week, Worldwide
Bible Reading, Set
An interfaith program co-sponsored by the
American Bible Society and directed by more
than 100 top business executives in the U.S.
is seeking a return to Bible reading again
this year.
National Bible Week, October 20-27, 1968,
is chaired by Wallace E. Johnson, president
of Holiday Inns of America, Inc. T h e selfmade multimillionaire from Memphis, Tenn.,
who began his extraordinary rags-to-riches
career with a $250 loan, is also chairman of
the Bible Society's Worldwide Bible Reading
program October 20 through Thanksgiving.
Interracial Drama to Give
"Testimony to a Feeling of Unity."
A large-scale dramatic production on the
life of Christ will be played in Atlanta,
Georgia, Sept. 15 by 500 Negroes and whites
cast as biblical characters.
A Negro will be cast in the leading role
of Messiah when the play opens in 50,000seat Atlanta Stadium. His "disciples" will bs
portrayed by Negroes, Caucasians, an oriental
and an Indian. Mary, the mother of Christ,
and Judas Iscariot, the betrayer, also are to
be played by local Negro actors. The remainder of the cast is almost evenly divided
between whites and Negroes.
Paul Aiken, former Atlanta pastor on temporary assignment with the Southern Baptist
Home Mission Board, said the aim of
the drama is "to give visible testimony to a
feeling of unity."
Biafran Tragedy Accelerates
Christian-Jewish Cooperation
The deputy director of U N I C E F blurted
out what had been on the minds of most of
the people sitting around the conference table
to discuss the Biafran situation:
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"Thank God for the religious groups. I
shudder to think of how much greater would
have, been the human tragedy in Nigeria and
Biafra had they not been there!"
The horror and the magnitude of the daily
suffering in Biafra is so enormous, that one
naturally is reluctant to think in terms of
praise or compliments. Nevertheless, for the
sake of the historic record as well as for the
future self-understanding of the religious
communities the judgment made by the
U N I C E F official must not be lost.
The response of the religious communities,
world-wide, to the plight of the victims of
the Nigerian-Biafran struggle has been moving and marvelous: it is a landmark in the
quest of the relevance of religion to life.
Nation's Capital to Permit
Sunday Liquor-by-the-Drink
A 49-year ban on Sunday sales of liquor
by the drink has been broken by the city
council of the nation's capital.
Authorized by the action was the sale of
alcoholic drinks in restaurants, clubs and bars
until 2 a.m. on Sunday mornings and resuming of such sales at noon on Sundays.
Mayor Walter E. Washington was expected
to sign the new regulation set to go into
effect on Aug. 25. The sale of liquor in
package stores on Sundays was not legalized.
Lone dissenter among the nine city council
members present and voting was the Rev.
Walter E. Fauntroy, vice chairman, who said
he could not approve "violating the Sabbath."
Toronto Divorce Applications Are Up
300 Per Cent Under New Law
A 300 per cent increase in divorce applications has been noted in the Toronto area since
the liberal Canadian divorce laws went into
effect in July. According to government
records, 643 persons filed divorce applications during July. In t h e same month last
year, 183 persons sought to dissolve their
marriages.
The old law restricted divorce only to cases
of proven adultery. Under the new law, divorce is allowed under the following grounds:
sodomy, bestiality, rape, drug or alcohol addiction for three years, disappearance of a
marriage partner for three years, separation
for three years, desertion for five years, and
non-consummation of the marriage for a year.
Poll Says 78 Per Cent Think
Court Wrong on Prayer Ban
According to the Louis Harris Survey, 78
per cent of American public opinion feels that
the U.S. Supreme Court was wrong in banning prayer from public schools.
The issue of school prayer was included
in a list of statements on the high court put
to 1,346 Americans in light of the controversy
over confirmation of Justice Abe Fortas as
Chief Justice.
The statement posed was: "The present
court makes it harder to convict criminals and
was wrong to ban prayers from schoolrooms."
78 per cent agreed, 11 per cent disagreed and
11 per cent was not sure.
Columnist Warns of Backlash
To Anti Soviet Crusade
American political hacks and "nut" organizations whose major stock in trade is an

attack on "godless Russia and Communism"
might better exercise restraint, says newspaper
columnist Ralph McGill from his beat in
Moscow.
"It should be . . . a bit embarrassing to one
who is always pushing himself and his country
as 'godly and Christian' to learn that the
Soviet record for holdups, robberies, assaults,
bufglaries, rapes and other crimes is far, far
less than that of the Christian countries, especially that of the United States, which has
the highest rate of Christian-church membership in the world." H e cited Soviet streets as
being not merely clean and entirely free of
litter but quite safe by day and night, even
tor a lone woman.
In Russia there are no abandoned children,
McGill further pointed out, though abandonment of children in the U.S. is, and long has
been, a national scandal. Soviet laws, severely
enforced, require the father of a child born
out of wedlock to give Ins name to the child.
H e scored the "callous inhumanity" of men
in Southern Legislatures who actually enacted
laws forbidding aid to illegitimate children.
"There are other illustrations," adds McGill, "but these will do to sustain a suggestion
that those who are always making political
usage of speaking of godless Russia and its
Communism would do well to shut up until
their own much paraded godliness produces
some better results."
Secular Organizations Aid Gospel Films
Two widely separated organizations recently
gave a big push to evangelism in North
America by an agreement to assist Gospel
Films, Inc. The Graflex Corporation of Syracuse, New York, agreed to sell at its cost
an unlimited number of the Graflex Model
920 projectors to churches and missionary organizations, and the National Lumberman's
Hank of Muskegon, Michigan, has promised
financing for any church within . Continental
United States.
In making public this agreement, Charles
Peterman, Gospel Films Vice President, said,
"In my opinion this is the finest projector
available for church and missionary use. Now
every church can afford to own a projector and
make use of t h e excellent films which are
being released by Gospel Films."
Minister Volunteers Launch
'Operation Nightwatch'
To "establish a point of contact with the
alienated," ministers of this area have invaded
the night world to serve inner-city mission
fields on the move.
The project is sponsored by the First Avenue
Service Center, Seattle, where 23-year-old Rick
Cate became the spark that lit the operational
fuse.
The group now includes 10 ministers who
take their turn walking the downtown streets.
They participate in a series of training sessions
which include information about community
resources, drugs, laws and first aid.
One clergyman said he joined because he
wants to meet people who have problems,
not just "I-think-I-have-a-problem" people.
Another said he is concerned because many
of the overprivileged youth of his congregation
are rejecting the church for the downtown

